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OCTOBER 2019 TMT M&A MONTHLY BRIEFING

October rebound driven by Telco

M&A activity in the European TMT landscape enjoyed a nice
rebound this October. Deal value increased by 26% to reach
$28.8bn, driven in large part by strong consolidation in the
Telco sector, illustrated by the acquisitions of Interxion and
Arqiva. Similarly, the total number of transactions increased
by over 20%, to reach 381, up from 316 in September,
which makes it the highest figure since October 2018.
Multiples remained high overall, despite diverging once
more: the median P/SALES ratio lost some ground and
stabilised at 1.6x, its 12-month average, while the median
P/EBITDA multiple climbed up to reach an attractive value of
10.3x, up from 9.1x last month. The FTSE tech Market
indices hovered, with the All-share index creeping above the
3900 benchmark and the EV/EBITDA ratio unchanged at
12x.

Regent Assay’s View of the Month On 29 October, Digital Realty, one of the largest
data centre operators in the US, acquired Netherlands
based InterXion, for $8.9 billion. InterXion provides
carrier and cloud-neutral colocation data centre
services across 13 European cities, which serve as
hubs for its extensive submarine cable network linking
Europe to the Middle East, Africa and Asia. This
strategic acquisition will create a pan-European data
centre leader with global capabilities and follows
Digital Realty’s acquisition of Telx in the same space
back in 2015. The transaction values InterXion’s at
28x its EBITDA.

Thoma Bravo, a US-based private equity firm, made
an offer to acquire cyber-security firm Sophos on 14
October, for $7.40 per share, representing an
enterprise value of approximately $3.9 billion. Oxford-
based Sophos, which is traded on the LSE, is a world
pioneer in cybersecurity, protecting more than
400,000 organisations across the world. Its cloud-
native and AI-powered software products, such
Intercept X, secure endpoints and networks against
cyberattack techniques, including ransomware,
malware and exploits. It recorded 2018 revenue of
$700m. Thoma Bravo has already been active in the
cybersecurity space this year, acquiring US based
Imperva and Veracode back in January.

UK telecoms infrastructure company, Arqiva, agreed
to sell its telecoms division to Spanish giant, Cellnex,
for $2.4 billion on 8 October. The transaction
comprises more than 7,000 cellular sites, such as
masts and towers which are used to transmit cell
phone signals, and the right to market an additional
900 sites across the UK. Arqiva’s telecom division
serves the country’s major mobile network operators
(MNO) and has been central in extending nationwide
mobile coverage. This acquisition follows Cellnex’s
strategic agreement with BT earlier this year to
operate and market 220 towers located throughout
the UK. Arqiva said it would now focus on its
broadcast and distribution business.

France-based Banijay Group acquired production
mammoth Endemol on 26 October for $2.2 billion,
creating the largest non-US player in the industry.
Endemol, which is based in the Netherlands, is the
world’s largest independent producer of content and
entertainment, with award winning shows such as
MasterChef, Black Mirror and Peaky Blinders under its
belt. In 2018, Endemol was responsible for 700
productions across 270 platforms and channels. The
combined group is believed to generate 2019 revenue
of $3.3billion.
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